Map shows disruption to Power, Water and Communications by Municipality and restricted road access in Regions 11 and 13. Based on NDRRM "Sit Rep 26 Re effects of Typhoon Pablo (Bopha)", 13th December 2012 (6 am).

**Data sources:**
- Situational data: NDRRMC (sit rep 26), PAGASA
- Boundaries: GADM
- Settlements: NGAGN
- Roads: OSM

- **Roads:**
  - Disrupted = roads passable to motorcycles only
  - Completely Out = roads impassable

- **Status:**
  - Temporarily closed
  - Closed to traffic
  - Not Passable
  - Not Passable

**Power:**
- Disrupted

**Water:**
- Completely Out

**Communications:**
- Completely Out

**Road Impassable:**
- Not Passable